Date: 1/20/2020 12:23:31 PM
Subject: so blessed

lets wake up 2 praise stead of complaint

:) so i praise n thank God that despite the fact that the FLU N PNEUMONIA was present on my unit hallway of like 50 people n 12 were quarantined (8 just came off 10 minutes ago n 1 of em bout 2 go in my room...) that none of these plagues came near my dwellin i praise god all i experienced was the usual runnin nose this despite people intentionally tryin 2 get others sick 

:( some go so far as 2 attempt 2 cough on u or literally in ur mouth if u have it open!
1 guy even had 2 b repeatedly told 2 put his mask on when comin out his room (the devil on the prowl) knowin this i stayed prayed up GOD U KNOW SATAN OUT 2 KILL STEAL N DESTROY ME I DONT HAVE ACCESS 2 PROPER MEDICAL CARE/MEDICINE/PREVENTIVE MEASURES PLUS I LOST MY SCARF SO IM CRYIN OUT 2 U 2 PROTECT ME GOD I CONFESSION U R MY HEALTH CARE UR MY IMMUNE SYSTEM MY EVERYTHING MY HEALTH MY PROTECTOR FROM THE ENEMY GOD BRUISE his head as only u can god ur my scarf n my coat my gloves my chicken noodle soup my internal well bein amen.

now mind u i had 2 deal with doubt as the sick constantly surrounded me i confessed jesus touchd lepers n didnt get sick

amen.